The birth and development of sexual medicine: reflections of my personal journey.
The phrase "sexual medicine" has become commonplace, as there is now the International Society for Sexual Medicine, the British Society for Sexual Medicine, the European Academy for Sexual Medicine, and the Journal of Sexual Medicine. The historic origin of the phrase "sexual medicine" is somewhat obscure. The goal of this report is to provide my own individual journey as a physician to recall the use of the phrase "sexual medicine." Literature review, personal historic recall. Gorm Wagner has identified an early publication/journal article [corrected] in the German language from 1908 that includes [corrected] "Sexualmedizin" in its title [corrected] Later journals between 1914 and 1933 are entitled "Sexualwissenschaft (Sexual Science)," but do not specifically use the term "Sexual Medicine" [corrected] I have no recollection of having heard the term "sexual medicine" before a meeting in 1970 on nonconsummation. I met Dr. Eric Trimmer, editor of "Medical News," who discussed with me the idea of introducing a new journal devoted to sexual issues. I suggested the title "British Journal of Sexual Medicine." The term "sexual medicine" was preferred because it encompassed both organic and psychological issues of sexual function and its problems. The British Journal of Sexual Medicine was published in 1973 to 1985. Other titles using Sexual Medicine appeared in other texts over the years. From my perspective, including a search of the literature in the English language published in or before 1970 that failed to find any reference to sexual medicine, I conclude that the phase "sexual medicine" was popularized in the 1970s.